addendum

Ball State East Mall Phase 2B
REA Project #1518

Addendum #6 – March 11, 2021

This addendum is being issued prior to the date for receiving bids.

The modifications, additional data and specifications included herein shall be incorporated into the Project Manual for the above-mentioned project. All other provisions of the Drawings and Specifications shall remain unchanged.

This addendum is issued in accordance with the provisions of Information for Bidders section of the Project Manual. All bids shall be based upon work as modified by this Addendum or Prior Addenda.

Acknowledge receipt of this Addendum on the Bid Form. Failure to do so may subject the bidder to disqualification. This addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents.

REVISIONS TO THE DRAWINGS

ITEM #1: On sheets LA201A, LA201B, and LA201C replace the following keynotes in the “layout keynotes” legend as follows:

- U2 – NOT USED
- U3 – SLOT DRAIN, REFER TO DETAIL 5/LA502 AND CIVIL SHEETS.
- U4 – TRENCH DRAIN, REFER TO DETAILS 3-4/LA502
- U5 – CURB STORM OUTLET, REFER TO DETAIL 6/LA502

END OF ADDENDUM #6